SNU Emerges Champion at O P Jindal Sports Fest
Shiv Nadar University Sports contingent was declared the overall champion at OP Jindal Global
University Sports fest, MAGNUS 13. The team won one gold and five silvers to claim the
championship. SNU teams participated in 7 disciplines and won Gold in Chess while bagging
Silver in Badminton, Table Tennis, Football, Cricket and Tennis. Fifty (50) students were part of
the team that participated in the event and had opponents from various national universities
and colleges.

In Chess Sundar Rajan beat players from Jawaharlal Nehru University, Hidayatulla National Law
University and Rajiv Gandhi National University in final to claim the Gold. In Cricket, after
beating Maulana College, Ambala, PM College, Sonepat, SNU was outplayed by the hosts OP
Jindal in the final clash. Infact, SNU had a find of the tournament in Nobin Jose who took 6
wickets in three matches including a hatrick in the first match. The Badminton discipline saw
some tight contests in the first round but SNU sailed through after beating VC’s XI team from O
P Jindal Global University. The semi-final match was against the second Team of OP Jindal that
was thrashed by SNU in a one sided contest. The Final was played against Khalsa College, Delhi
University where SNU lost in straight sets to content with Silver in the discipline.
After cruising along the quarter final against VC’s XI from O P Jindal Global University and
Faculty of Law, Delhi University in the semi-final, the SNU Football team entered the finals.
However, National Law University (NLU), Jodhpur clinched the final game after winning the
penalty shoot-out 3-1. The Table Tennis team from SNU outplayed the team from University of
Rajasthan to face the hosts in semifinals. After defeating the O P Jindal team, SNU reached the
finals where they faced NLU, Jodhpur. The team gave a tough fight in the finals and had to
compromise with Silver. In Lawn Tennis, the team played amazingly well against National law
University to reach Finals but had to content with silver in the final match.

